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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGBNCY 
Directorate of Intelligonce 

2 February 1968 

I~ELLIGBNCi MEMORANDUM 

The Situati.on in South Viet-nam No. 9 
(As of 11:30 A.M. EST) 

1. The Communistn aro continuing to apply heavy 
pressure against a number of 111ajo1· population cento1·s 
and their surrounding environs tlu•oughout the four 

. corps areas of South Vietnam.. The allied military position 
appears to be most critical in Huo, K.ontum, Ban Me 
Thuot, Da Lat, al'\d Ben Tre. There are indications 
that the Communists ar,3 planni11g renewed at tacks in 
the Saigon area, although the situation at present 
remains relatively stable. 

I Col"PS 

2. Fighting continues in. Hue as US and South 
Vietnamese troops 1,rees against: Communist: forces who 
continue to offer stiff resistance w1t11in the citadel 
and in scattared 1,arts. of the city.· Quang Ngai re
mains quiet, howove1·, a late 1•eport states that the 
1nassing of Conu1\unist troops that withdrew from their 
attack on 30 January posos a sorious 1,otet1tial threat 
to the provincial capital. 

II Corps 

3, In the western highlands, the allied situa
tion reinains most critical at. Bat1 Ma Thuot at1d Kontum 
City, where regimental-slzocl Nortb Vietnamese forces 
continue their occupation of major portions of both 
cities and surrounding environs. Civilian casualties 
continue to mount in both areas, largely because of 
allied air sti•ikes again.st enemy m1lts holed up 111 

heavily populated sect:io1,s. Enemy rorces have also 
resumed battalion-sized or larger attacks agail'tst 
Pleikll City, 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Directorate of Intelligence

2 February 1968

INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUM

The Situation in South Vietnam No. 9
(As of 11:30 A.M. EET? ..

1. The Communists are continuing to apply heavy
pressure against a number of major population centers
and their surrounding environs throughout the four

.cerps areas of South Vietnam. The allied military position
appears to be most critical in Hue, Kontum, Ban he
Thuot, Da Lat, and Ben Tre. There are indications
that the Communists are planning renewed attacks in
the Saigon area, although the situation at present
remains relatively stable.

I Corps

2. Fighting continues in Hue as US and South
Vietnamese troops press against Communist forces who
continue to offer stiff resistance Within the citadel
and in scattered parts of the city.' Quang Ngai re-
mains quiet, however, a late report states that the
massing of Communist trOOps that withdrew from their
attack on 30 January poses a serious potential threat
to the provincial capital.

W
3. In the western highlands, the allied situa-

tion remains most critical at Ban Me Thuot and Kontum
City, where regimental-sized North Vietnamese forces
continue their occupation of major portions of both
cities and surrounding environs. Civilian caSualties
continue to mount in both areas, largely because of
allied air strikes against enemy units holed up in
heavily populated sections. Enemy forces have also
resumed battalion-sized or larger attacks against
Pleiku City.
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4. In the coastal provinces of II Corps, North 

Vietnamose forces apparently continue to maintain a 
major 1>resence in Da Lat and Phan Thiet. tha capitals 
of Tuye11 Due and Dinh Thuan 1>rovin.ces, respectively. 
No major fighting has been reported in Kh.an.h Hoa 
Province, the scene of recent heavy enemy activity. 

Saigon and III Corps 

5, Viet Cong t11 oops are attempting to move into 
positions within Saigon and 011 the outsltirts o:C the 
city in preparation for· renewed attacks, accordi11g to 
Q 11\tmber of late reports I I 

~---~I A11 estimated 2,000 Co1n1nunists were reported 
nenr the Saigon port area; anothor 200 were said to be 
preparing to attack a police precinct station and 

.possibly the US raclio tra11smitti11g station in Cholon. 

6. To the 1io1•th of Satgon in t.he III Corps area 
there were no new attacks on 2 February, however, there 
are indications that the capitals of Tay Ninh, Binh 
Long, nnd· Phuoc Long provinces along the Cambodian 
bordor may be the next targets to come under attack. 
Some 4,000 refugoos have been generated ln the Bien 
Hoa city aroa, where fighting in recent days has re
sulted in heavy damage to civilian housing •. 

IV Corps 

7. The Communists continue to apply pressure 
against several provincial ca1,1tals and key areas 
according to information as of 1800 Saigon time on 
2 February. The most critical area appears to be 
Ben Tre where heavy fighting 1s taking place. The 
enemy co11trols most of tile city. Spo1·adic s11ipo1· 
fire and fighting in the outskirts is reported 
in Ca_n ,Tito, ~oc Hoa, Soc T~ang and IIY Tho,. VC ele
ments ·remain in the, imn1ediate vicinity of Ca11 Tho, 
Ca1nau, and Rae Gia and additional attacks a1•e ex
pocted. There is no :Curther 111forma'tio1t 011 the 
situation at Vi1th Long. 
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4. In the coastal provinces of II Corps, North
Vietnamese forces apparently continue to maintain a
major presence in Da Lat and Phan Thiet, the capitals
of Tuyen Duo and Binh Thuan provinces, respectively.
No major fighting has been reported in Khanh Hoa
Province, the scene of recent heavy enemy activity.

‘ Saigon and_III Corps

5.- viet Cong troops are attempting to move into
positions within Saigon and on the outskirts of the
city in preparation for renewed attacks. according to

3£XhX2) a nu ber of late reports 1
. An estimated 2,000 Communists were reported

near the Saigon pert area; another 200 were said to be
preparing to attack a police precinct station and

I .possibly the Us radio transmitting station in Cholon.

6. To the north of Saigon in the III Corps area
there were no new attacks on 2 February, however, there
are indications that the capitals of Tay Ninh, Binh
Long, and Phuoc Long provinces along the Cambodian
border may be the next targets to come under attack.
Some 4,000 refugees have been generated in the Bien
Hea city area, where fighting in recent days has re-
sulted in heavy damage to civilian housing..

IV Corps

7. The COmmunists continue to apply pressure
4 against several provincial capitals and key areas

according to information as of 1800 Saigon time on
2 February. The most critical area appears to be
Ben Tre where heavy fighting is taking place. The
enemy controls most of the city. Sporadic sniper
fire and fighting in the outskirts is reported

. in Can.Tho, Moe flea, Soc Trang and My'The._ VC ele-
, ments remain in the immediate vicinity of Can The,

Camau, and Rac Gin and additional attacks are ex-
pected. There is no further information on the
situation at Vinh Long.
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Stat\lS of Enemy Forces 

a. Available evidonce indicates that the Com
anunists rotai n major combat elements 111 I and II 
Corps which have not been committed in their current 
offensive effort. The situation in III and IV Corps 
is less clear, but is probably substRntielly the same. 
In I a,1d II Corps tho 14 om11ining units are capable of 
launching .additional st14 0~1g attacks 111 certai11. areas 
and can also roinfo1·c:e th,& current assaul t.s. 

9. Enemy strength along the Demilitnrizod Zone 
anc\ 111 northern Quang T1•i Province remains co11sider
able--up to four divisions. There are indications 
that two battalions participated in attacks on Quang 
Tri City and major elements of the 6th North Vietnam
ese Regiment we1·e involved in heavy fighting at Hue. 
It .appears that two North Vietnamese rcgi1nents and 
several indepet1del\t a11d local force battalions are 
still available in the no1·tbern coastal provinces. 

10. 11' the Quang Nam and Qua11g Tin Province 
1•egio1\s, elements of the 2nd North Viet11amese Divi
sion have been joined by local force units in attacks 
at Da Nang, Hoi An and Tam Ky and scattered actions 
in the countryside. At least two 1•eg1ments and 1>rob
ably as n1aI1y battalions ;,t3main_ unco1n1111 tted in this 
area, f \ · . · 

11. .The picture 111 Quang Ngai is L1ot clear. 
However, it appears the Et11emy has used at least ele
ments f.rom many of his sovo11 battalions here at this 
juuoture, 

12. It\ coastal II Coi·ps, the situation is uneven. 
Most of the 31•d North Vietnamese Division a11d soveral 
local force battalions are still available !or action. 
Further south, about one--half of the 5th North Vietnam
ese Division has been idontified at Tuy Hoa and Nha 
Trang, while· the majo1•i ty oi' enemy local force strength 
hore has been committed. 

13. Despite heavy fighti1ig at Kon tum and Pleiku, 
only a s11,all percentag-e of the B-3 Front combat power 
has pal"ticipated. u1, to fiva rogime11ts and a few more 
separato battali.ons remflin uncommitted and ava11Dble 
in.tho western central highlands, 
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. 8. Available evidence indicates that the Com-
munists retain major combat elements in I and II . r
Corps which have not been committed in their current
offensive effort. The situation in III and IV Corps .
is less clear, but is probably substantially the same. i
In I and II Corps the remaining-units are capable of
launching.additional strong attacks in certain areas
and can also reinforce the current assaults.

9. Enemy strength along the Demilitarizod Zone
and in northern Quang Tri Province remains consider—
able--up to four divisions. There are indications
that two battalions participated in attacks on Quang
Tri City and major_elements of the 6th North Vietnam-

4 - ese Regiment were involved in heavy fighting at Hue.
It appears that two North Vietnamese regiments and
several independent and lbcal force battalions are
still available in the northern coastal provinces.

10. In the Quang Nam and Quang Tin Province
regions, elements of the 2nd North Vietnamese Divi—
sion have been Joined by local force units in attacks
at Da Nang, Hoi An and Tam Ky and scattered actions
in the countryside. At least two regiments and prob-
ably as many battalions 'V‘pmain uncommitted in this
area. 271- ' . -

L 11. The picture in Quang Ngai is not clear.
However, it appears the enemy has used at least ele-

i ments from many of his seven battalions here at this
' Juncture.

12. In coastal II Corps, the situation is uneven.
Most of the 3rd Nerth Vietnamese Division and several
local force battalions are still available for action.
Further south, about onewhalf of the 5th Nbrth Vietnam-
ese Division has been identified at Tuy flea and Nha
Trang, while the majority of enemy local force strength
here has been committed. -

13- Despite heavy fighting at Kontnm and Pleiku,
only a small percentage of the 3-3 Front combat power
has participated. Up to five regiments and a few more '
separate battalions remain uncommitted and available
in the western central highlands.
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Political Developments 
_________ , __ 

14, Vietnamese Cc,mmunist propaganda on the Tet 
ofiensivo 111 employing a st1"ong anti-American theme 
in an offo1·t t.o rally 1:iopular support for Communist 
objectivos. Broadcasts by both Ha1\oi a1\d the Libei•a
tion F1 .. ont have cha1•acto1"ized the curre1\t offeusiva 
as primarily directed toward ridding the country of 
the US ''imperialists" and their Saigo1\ -u1aclteys. 11 

The progr.am of the Liber.ation F1"011t is sin.glad out as 
tho guide to achieving these objoctives. 

15. A Front broadcast 01\ l February pi tchod the 
anti-American appeal directly to South Vietnameso 
armed forces and l)Olice personnol. Aftei· painti11g a 
black picture of American involvement in South Vietnam, 
it told __ tlleso people that theil" "goldon cha11ce0 to 
contribute to the salvation of their country had come 
and u1•go11tly called on them to "resist the Americans." 
The broadcast:· :&."Gtnindad them that the pl'ograrn of the 
Front contains provisions for rewarding those who 
join the Communist causa as well as those who cooporato 
in the anti-American struggle, even if they do not join 
the Coinmunists now, The broadcast stressed the need 
fot immediate action, saylng that the •~ituation is 
urgei1t and time does not wa1 t." 

16. The theme that the offensive repres~nts a 
groundswoll of popular 1a<mtimo11t favoring an anti
Arnorican struggle was also unclet•scored in a 2 Feb
rL1ary article 111 the Ita11oi. party daily Nhan Dan. 
The article- claimed that the o:Cfensive showeat'he 
strength of the rovolutiL011 and o! the "national 
unioti." resisting t110 US 11agg1~esso1·s'', all of which 
it said is in line with the Fro11t's program. Front 
statements discussing tho fo1•niation of new popular 
front "alliances" in Hu(! and Saigon have stressed 
that their first objecttve is to opposo the US, 
bring about the withdrawal o! US troops, and to 
11egotia te with tho Libe1~at:ion Fro11t. 

17. The attempt to characte1+ize the Communist 
military offensive as a broad, patriotic uprising 
against the US and Saigc,n 1•egime was carried ·Curther 
in special Viet Cong andl Liberation Front statente11ts 
on l February. 
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gglitical Developments

14. Vietnamese Communist propaganda on the Tet
offensive in employing a strong anti-American theme
in an effort to rally popular support for Communist
objectives. Broadcasts by both Hanoi and the Libera-
tion Front have characterized the current offensive
as primarily directed toward ridding the country of
the US "imperialists" and their Saigon “lackeys.”
The program of the Liberation Front is singled out as
the guide to achieving these objectives.

15. A Front broadcast on 1 February pitched the
antinAmerican appeal directly to South Vietnamese
armed forces and police personnel. After painting a
black picture of American involvement in South Vietnam,
it told these people that their "golden chance" to
contribute to the salvation of their country had come
and urgently called on them to "resist the Americans."
The broadcast reminded them that the pregram of the
Front contains provisions for rewarding those who
Join the Communist cause as well as those who cooperate
in the anti-American struggle, even if they do not Join
the Communists now. The broadcast stressed the need
for immediate action, saying that the "situation is
urgent and time does not wait."

_ 16. The theme that the offensive represents a
groundswell of popular sentiment favoring an anti-
American struggle was also underscored in a 2 Feb—
rnary article in the Hanoi party daily Nhan Dan.
The article claimed that the offensive showeHHFhe
strength of the revolution and of the "national
union" resisting the US "aggressors", all of which
it said is in line with the Front’s program. Front
statements discussing the formation of new pepular
front "alliances" in Hue and Saigon have stressed
that their first objective is to oppose the US,
bring about the withdrawal of US troops, and to
.negotiate with the Liberation Front.

17. The attempt to characterize the Communist
military offensive as a broad, patriotic uprising
against the us and Saigon regime was carried further
in special Viet Cong and Liberation Front statements
on 1 February.
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18. Th.e Viet Coug 1.ssued a "spacia.l conu11m11que" 

describ1.ng the ":f.nsur1:-ection.al at:mosphe1:-e of the 
rnass·es," and cla:l,ming that the nat1011wide attacks were 
an "i.z•r.e-pressible u.prisi.11g of tons of mill.ions of 
poople" ben.t on a common course of "na.tional. libara
tion. u It said ·that; although the recent: fight111g oc
cu1""red for on.ly a short ti.mo, it provlded a basis 
for co11tim1ed m:Ui ta1~y suc:cesses th~oughout the coun
try. 

19. Nguyen H:uu Tho, head. of the Na tio1tal Libera
t_ion Front, wrapped himself i11 tha sa;ue patriotic, anti
Ameri.can robes i.n a speci.al. appeal ca1•r.ied by Han.oi 
ra:d10 on. 2 Febn1u~·y. Tho 's appeal was addressed to 
Sou.th Viot11a1neso m:l.li tary a11d civilian personnel and 
called on 'them t.o joi.n. i.n a common strug(Jlo against 
the US and the Saigon. regi.me. Th.e ·Fr.01tt •s "only and 
highest goal", ho said 1.s the "save t:he country. 0 
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18. The Viet; Cong issued a "special conununlque"
describing the "insurrectional atmosphere of the
masses," and claiming that the nationwide attacks were
an "irrepressible uprising of tens of millions of
people" bent on a common course of "national libera-
tion." It said that although the recent fighting oc-
curred for only a short time, it provided a basis
'for continued military successes throughout the coun-
try.

19. Nguyen Hun Tho, head.o£ the National Libera-
tion Front, wrapped himself in the same patriotic, anti-
American robes in a special appeal carried by Hanoi
radio on.2 February. Tho's appeal was addressed to
South Vietnamese military and civilian personnel and
called on them to Join in a common struggle against
the US and the Saigon regime. The'Front's ”only and
highest goal", he said is the “save the country."
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